SCHOOL NEWS
Our swimming relay team: Angus Curran, Ben Harris, Lily Jenkins and Suzannah Dewhurst came 3rd in the State in the P6 4 x 50m relay at Homebush winning a bronze medal to much excitement on the sidelines! We welcome to our school two new students Vanessa and Stuart from Miandetta, and their grandma Lesley.

Hermidale P & C Association is currently running a 200 Club which will be drawn at the hotel on Friday 13th July. First prize will be $1500 and Second prize $500. Tickets are available from all P&C members at $20 per ticket.

QUICK & EASY LUNCH BOX RECEIPE - for school or tractor work!

Vegie Slice

Makes 4 serves

4 slices wholemeal bread
1 tablespoon polyunsaturated margarine
4 slices lean ham chopped
1 small onion grated
1 small zucchini grated
2 eggs
1 tablespoon SR flour
2 teaspoons finely chopped parsley
1/2 cup grated low-fat cheese

1. Cut crusts off bread and spread lightly with margarine
2. Arrange spread side up on the bottom of a shallow dish
3. Into a bowl mix chopped ham, onion and zucchini. Beat egg with a fork then add to a bowl with flour, parsley and cheese. Mix well.
4. Spoon mixture over bread.
5. Microwave 8 minutes on Medium-High. Serve hot or cold.

A dog thinks: Hey, these people I live with feed me, love me, provide me with a nice warm, dry house, pet me, and take good care of me... They must be Gods!

A cat thinks: Hey, these people I live with feed me, love me, provide me with a nice warm, dry house, pet me, and take good care of me... I must be a God!

DATES TO REMEMBER
Lonely Horse Band – Hermidale Hotel Friday evening 25th May. BBQ sponsored by the DPI.
Enquiries Ph 330 725
Beach Volleyball Day - Saturday 13th October
Queens Birthday Holiday - 11th June
End of Term - 29th June

ANNOUNCEMENTS!
Happy belated birthdays to Corey for March, Ben for April and a happy birthday to Peter Dutton who recently celebrated 80 years.

We welcome Joanne and Kerrie D to Hermidale.

Please fax or post any special news / announcements to the school for the next Buzz due out in July.

*****************************************************************************

JOKE
With Pete soon to celebrate his 50th wedding anniversary at the church’s marriage marathon, the minister asked him to take a few minutes and share some insight into how he managed to maintain his marriage with the same woman all these years.

The husband replied to the audience, “Well, I treated her with respect, spent money on her, but mostly I took her traveling on special occasions.”

The minister inquired “Trips to where?”

“For our 25th anniversary, I took her to Beijing, China.”

The minister then said, “What a terrific example you are to all husbands, Pete. Please tell the audience what you’re going to do for your wife on your 50th anniversary?”

Pete smirked and says, “I’m going to go get her.”
HERMIDALE SCHOOL LIMERICKS

A BOY NAMED JACK by Nikki Garnham
There once was a boy named Jack
Who used to drive a big Mack
He was big and tough
And the truck was pretty rough
And now he has a bad back!

THE GIRL NAMED JANE by Suzannah Dewhurst
There once was a girl named Jane
Who really wanted it to rain
She did a rain dance
You should have seen her prance
She really looked rather insane

THE CAT AND THE RAT – by Ben Harris
There once was a very small rat
That rode a big black cat
The cat went ‘meow’
The rat went ‘ow’
And now there’s a bigger black cat

THE BIG RED PILL – by Lily Jenkins
There once was a girl named Jill
Who was obsessed with a big red pill
She stared and she stared
Then she glared and she glared
Until her eyes had had their fill

MACK’S TRACK by Jarrod Keighran
There was a boy named Jack
Who made a motorbike track
His mate named Jed
Crashed into a shed
Now Jed has a very bad back

ACE by Angus Currans
There was a wrestler named Ace
He carried a very big mace
He would knock people out
Then make them shout
You can have the case

TWIRL by Vanessa Colwell
There once was a girl named Twirl
Her hair she did like to curl
It started to fall out
She gave a big shout
No more curl for Twirl

TIM by Reece Turk
Tim jacked up the very old car
He jacked it up too far
The car went too high
Right up to the sky
And went bang into a star

A BOY CALLED JACK by Jordan Keighran
There once was a boy called Jack
Who made a motorbike track
The track had a stump
In the middle of the jump
Jack had a very bad stack

SEE MORE POEMS, STORIES AND ARTWORK BY THE KIDS ON OUR SCHOOLS WEBSITE!

COOL COMPUTER LINKS

Netty’s World is a safe internet website for school-age children that teaches children about the safe use of the internet and also includes some fun games.


Online encyclopaedia – look up almost any information

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page

Pandora is one of the best websites for listening to music. Type in the name of your favorite band, and within moments the site will be streaming a radio station, featuring songs from that band and others like it, to your desktop through your browser — no registration and no downloads required.

http://www.pandora.com

Art and Drawing Weblog

http://www.drawn.ca/

Nyngan Expo 2007

http://www.nynexpo.com/

All Australian News


COMPUTER HINT:

To quickly copy text using the keyboard:
Highlight the words or image you want, hold down the CTRL key and the C key at the same time. This will copy your text. Place the mouse cursor where you want to paste the information (in another document is possible) and then click on the CTRL key and the V key to paste it onto your page. Much easier and faster than using the mouse.